
Agenda Staff Report

TO: Mayor & City Council rv1embers

FROM: City Manager & Special Counsel

DATE: June 23, 2015

SUBJECT: Request for Indemnification for Punitive Damages Award by Mr. Tommy
Jones (Eugene Forte v. Tommy Jones, 1:11-CV-0718 AWl-BAM)

Type of Report:

Introduction:

Agenda Item

Mr. Tommy Jones, the former mayor of Los Banos, has requested that the City pay for
the punitive damages award in Forte v. Jones, the Federal case referenced above. Mr.
Jones has requested that the City pay for the punitive damages award because it arose
from conduct that occurred while he was fulfilling his duties in his role as the City's
elected Mayor when he was presiding over the City Council meeting on May 7, 2008.
Mr. Jones' request is included as Attachment 1.

Recommendations:

1. Review and consider all available information relevant to Mr. Jones' request,
including the video recording from the May 7, 2008 meeting, testimony from Mr.
Jones' representative, and testimony from Mr. Forte.

2. After making a fair and independent assessment of the facts, either (a) deny Mr.
Jones' request, or (b) adopt the attached resolution (Attachment 2) making the
required findings pursuant to Cal. Gov. Code § 825(b) and approving the City's
indemnification of the punitive damages award against Mr. Jones.

Background:

On or about March 24, 2011, Eugene Forte filed a second amended complaint
(Attachment 3), including a civil rights claim under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, against the City's
former mayor, Tommy Jones ("the Action"). The Action claimed that Mayor Jones
unlawfully violated Mr. Forte's protected speech by turning off his microphone during the
public comment period of the City Council's meeting on May 7, 2008. Mr. Jones denied
the allegation (Attachment 4, Defendant's Answer).

The trial in Fresno was held from June 3, 2014 to June 12, 2014. On June 11, 2014, the
jury awarded $10,000 in compensatory damages. On June 12, 2014, the jury awarded



$7,500 in punitive damages to Eugene Forte against Mr. Jones. (Attachment 5, Jury
Verdict).

Discussion:

The City is not required to indemnify public employees for punitive damages, even when
awarded for conduct within the course and scope of employment. However, the City
Council is authorized by Cal. Gov. Code § 825(b) (Attachment 6) to indemnify punitive
damage awards against public employees in its sole discretion if it makes certain
required findings.

The City may indemnify Mr. Jones for the punitive damages if the City Council approves
of the request and makes the findings set forth in Cal Gov. Code § 825(b), set forth
below:

Cal. Gov. Code § 825(b)

...a public entity is authorized to pay that part of a judgment that is for punitive or
exemplary damages if the governing body of that public entity, acting in its sole
discretion except in cases involving an entity of the state government, finds all of the
following:

(1) The judgment is based on an act or omission of an employee or former
employee acting within the course and scope of his or her employment as
an employee of the public entity.

(2) At the time of the act giving rise to the liability, the employee or former
employee acted, or failed to act, in good faith, without actual malice and in
the apparent best interests of the public entity.

(3) Payment of the claim or judgment would be in the best interests of the
public entity.

Indemnification is discretionary. Cal. Gov. Code § 825(b) allows the City Council to
make its own separate findings in its sole discretion for the purposes of indemnifying for
a punitive damage award. The jury's verdict in the Action does not bind the City Council.
The City Council may arrive at a different result as to the good faith of Mr. Jones.

Procedural Issues

Recommended Hearing Format

To assist the City Council in its deliberations of this matter, staff has attached several
documents related to Mr. Jones' request and the Court case. 8taff is also prepared to



present the relevant excerpt of the video recording of the May 7, 2008 City Council
Meeting. The video recording and an excerpt from its transcription are included as
Attachments 7 and 8. Staff also recommends providing both Mr. Jones' representative
and Mr. Forte an opportunity to comment on this item for up to 15 minutes each, as well
as additional time to answer questions from the City Council as necessary. After the
City Council has concluded its questions, there will be a public comment period prior to
the Council's deliberations.

Votes Required

Section 36936 of the California Government Code requires resolutions and orders for
the payment of money to receive a recorded majority vote of the total membership of
the City Council. Therefore, the resolution must receive three affirmative votes in order
to pass.

For reasons stated in the attached legal memorandum (Attachment 9), the City's special
counsel for this matter has recommended that the two City Council members who were
present on May 7, 2008 recuse themselves and not participate in the meeting. If two
members of the City Council do not participate, the resolution will require unanimous
support of all three participating Council members in order to pass.

Fiscal Impact:

If the City Council decides to indemnify Mr. Jones for punitive damages in this case, the
costs to the City will be $7,500.00 plus interest at the legal rate since June 12, 2014.

~d_b;,Y.h.: /1./ '-_---

Steve Carrigan, City Manager

Attachments:

1. Request for Indemnification from Tommy Jones
2. Draft Resolution
3. Plaintiffs Second Amended Civil Complaint
4. Defendant's Answer
5. Jury's Verdict Form
6. Cal. Gov. Code. § 825
7. Video from May 7, 2008 City Council Meeting (To be presented by Staff)
8. Partial Transcript of May 7, 2008 City Council Meeting
9. Legal Memorandum from Special Counsel



Attachment 1

Request for Indemnification from Mr. Jones



January 15, 2015

Ms. Jana Sousa
Los Banos City Clerk
520 "J" Street
Los Banos, California 93635

Re: Eugene E. Forte v. Tommy Jones

Dear Ms. Sousa:

As you know on Jnne 12,2014 ajury determined that I violated Mr. Forte' rights during a
City Council meeting which I presided over on March 19, 2008. Since I was acting within the
scope ofmy duties as the Mayor, I am requesting that the City pay the $7,500.00 in punitive
damages awarded by the jury. Although I respect the jury's finding, I did not intend to deprive
Mr. Forte ofhis right to speak and I apologized to him once I realized a mistake had been made
which demonstrates I was acting in good faith.

I appreciate your timely consideration ofthis matter and look forward to your response.

Regards,
/



Attachment 2

Draft Resolution



RESOLUTION NO. __

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
LOS BANOS, CALIFORNIA, MAKING THE REQUISITE
FINDINGS TO INDEMNIFY MR. TOMMY JONES FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES AWARDED IN THE FEDERAL CIVIL
CASE OF EUGENE FORTE V. TOMMY JONES

WHEREAS, the City of Los Banos (City) has received a request from
its former elected mayor, Mr. Tommy Jones, to indemnify him for a jUry
award of punitive damages against him in the case of Eugene Forte v.
Tommy Jones (1 :11-CV-0718 AWl-BAM) ("the Action"); and

WHEREAS, the punitive damages amounted to $7,500.00 and was
attributed to Mr. Jones' conduct toward Mr. Eugene Forte during the City
Council Meeting of May 7, 2008; and

WHEREAS, as requests for payment of punitive damages are
exceedingly rare, the City seeks to make a practice of considering these
requests on a case by case basis, in good faith, and in conformance with
the requirements of the California Government Code; and

WHEREAS, California Government Code section 825 authorizes a
public entity to pay that part of a judgment that is for punitive or exemplary
damages if the governing body of that public entity, acting in its sole
discretion, makes those certain findings set forth in Government Code
section 825(b); and

WHEREAS, the City Council has reviewed Mr. Jones' request and
considered those relevant documents and other attachments included with
the staff report, including the video recording of the May 7, 2008 City
Council meeting, Mr. Forte's civil complaint filed in the Action, Mr. Jones'
answer, and the jury's findings and verdict; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has given an opportunity to Mr. Jones
and Mr. Forte to be heard during its special meeting on June 23, 2015, and
to respond to any questions raised by members of the City Council; and

WHEREAS, based on the materials and testimony available, the City
Council has made an independent assessment of the facts relevant to Mr.
Jones' request; and

WHEREAS, at the time of the conduct alleged in the Action and
giving rise to the punitive damages award, Mr. Jones was serving as the
elected Mayor of the City of Los Banos; and



City of Los Banos City Council Resolution No. _
Page 2

WHEREAS, as Mayor, Mr. Jones' duties included presiding over City
Council meetings and regulating the time speakers are given during public
comment, and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that Mr. Jones' actions giving rise
to his liability in the Action were made in good faith in an effort to preserve
the accessibility, efficiency, and orderliness of the City's public meetings;
and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the satisfaction of the jury's
verdict in the Action would ensure that, as the victim in a substantiated civil
rights case, Mr. Forte collects the jUdgment rendered in the Action.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
LOS BANOS DOES HEREBY FIND, RESOLVE, DETERMINE, AND
DIRECT, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Incorporation of Recitals. The recitals above are true and
correct and are hereby incorporated into the operative provisions of this
Resolution as if fUlly set forth herein.

Section 2. Findings. In its sole discretion, the City Council makes the
folloWing findings pursuant to California Government Code section 825(b):

(a) The judgment in Eugene Forie v. Tommy Jones was based on
an act or omission of Tommy Jones, who was at the time of
the act or omission, acting in his role as mayor, was an
employee or former employee acting within the course and
scope of his or her employment as an employee of the City.

(b) At the time of the act giving rise to the liability, Mr. Jones acted
in good faith, without actual malice and in the apparent best
interests of the City.

(c) Payment of the judgment would be in the best interests of the
City.

Section 3. Payment. The City Council hereby approves Mr. Jones'
request and directs the City Manager and the City Finance Director to
render payment of the entire amount, plus the legal rate of interest since
the date of the verdict, to Mr. Forte from the City's general fund in
satisfaction of the jUdgment.

Section 4. Fiscal Activities. The City Council finds that this
Resolution is not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act
("CEQA") pursuant to Section 15378(c)(3) of the State CEQA Guidelines,
California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Ordinance 3. The Resolution is



City of Los Banos City Council Resolution No. _
Page 3

not a project as defined in State CEQA Guidelines Section 15378 because
pursuant to Section 15378(b), the creation of government funding
mechanisms or other government fiscal activities which do not involve any
commitment to any specific project which may result in a potentially
significant physical impact on the environment is not a project.

Section 5. Certification. The City Clerk shall certify the adoption of
this Resolution, which shall become effective immediately upon adoption.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the foregoing
Resolution was introduced at a special meeting of the City Council of the
City of Los Banos held on the __ day of 2015, by Council
Member , who moved its adoption, which motion
was dUly seconded by Council Member , and the
Resolution adopted by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

ATTEST:

COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:

Chairperson

Lucille L. Mallonee, City Clerk



City of Los Banos City Council Resolution No. _
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State of California )
County of Merced ) SS
City of Los Banos )

I, Lucille L. Mallonee, City Clerk of the City of Los Banos, California do
hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No. was duly passed
and adopted by the City Council at a special meeting thereof, held on the
__ day of , 2015, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:

Lucille L. Mallonee, City Clerk
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Plaintiff s Second Amended Complaint



1 Eugene E. FOlie
688 Birch Court

2
Los Banos, CA 93635

3 Telephone: (209) 829-1116
Facsimile: (209) 829-1952

4 email: geneforte@badgerflats.com

5

6

7

8

In Propria Persona

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MERCED
9

10 EUGENE E. FORTE,

11

12 Plaintiff,

13 vs.

14 TOMMY JONES, an individual,

15 and does 1-100, et aI.,

16 Defendants.

Case No. CUl50880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

17

18

19

20 1.

21 2.

22 3.

23 4.

24 5.

25

26

27 6.

28

VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff alleges:

Defendant Tommy Jones is an individual that resides in Merced County, California.

Defendant is also an African American and the Mayor of the City of Los Banos.

Plaintiff Eugene Forte is an individual that resides in Merced County, Califonua.

Plaintiff Eugene Forte is ofItalian and POIiuguese descent.

Plaintiff is a freelance Wliter for the Badger Flats Gazette.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION - DEFAMATION

COUNT ONE

In September of2006, Defendant Jones was a candidate in the Los Banos, Califomia

Forte vs. Jones CU150880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857

Second Amended Complaint
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mayoral election and repeatedly promised plaintiff that Defendant Jones would grant

plaintiff an interview regarding Defendant Jones' upcoming Mayoral campaign.

Defendant Jones never interviewed with plaintiff and Defendant Jones was elected Mayor

of Los Banos, California.

In November of2006, plaintiff wrote an 8Iticle which was published in The Badger Flats

Gazette issue entitled, "Five C8I·d Badger" wherein plaintiff commented upon Defendant

Jones' avoidance of the interview, and Defend8llt Jones' lawsuit against the City of Los

B8IloS and the Los Banos Police Department arising from Defendant Jones' arrest when

he was a City Councilman for the possession of crack cocaine.

Plaintiff gave a copy of this issue offue Badger Flats Gazette to fue City Attorney, Mr.

William Vaughn for delivery to mayor-elect Defendant Jones.

The "Five Card Badger" article infOlmed Defendant Jones and the public at large on page

2 that: "It is as good a time as any to mention that Clinton is an African American (See

Fig. "B", page 27). His family took me into fueir fanli1y, and I always considered his

father as Illy second father, and his five sons as my brothers. I was honored to be part of

the ill11er family at his funeral this last year. I want to make the distinction concerning

race because in this issue's comment8l)' about the recent mayoral election, our new

Mayor Tommy Jones may take it as being overly harsh. I certainly do not want to be

accused of being a racist as he once accused individuals unknown ofplanting drugs in his

car. Clinton 8Ild his brothers are my best friends and my brothers. They have always

teased me saying that I was a black man in another life, and if I was in this one, I would

be dead by now. They very well may be right." The Fig. "B" on page 27 referred to was

a photograph ofplaintiffs wedding party showing that plaintiffs best man was African

American, plaintiffs's wife was Chinese American, her maid of honor was Chinese

American, her bridesmaid was Japanese American, and plaintiffs wedding party

attend8l1t was POltllguese American.

On approximately March 10,2007, Defendant Jones met 8I1d talked with PlaintiffForte,

FOlte vs. Jones CU150880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857 - 2 -

Second Amended Complaint
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his Chinese wife, Eileen Forte, and his son, Juston, at the Colorado Baseball Park in Los

Banos on the opening day of Little League baseball, and plaintiffs wife took a pictme of

her son, Juston, Defendant Jones, and Plaintiff.

Defendant Jones knew that plaintiff was not a member of the Ku Klux Klan by viltue of

plaintiffbeing nUllTied to a Chinese American and from reading the Badger Flats Gazette

aIticle entitled "Five Card Badger," but unbeknownst to plaintiff at the time, Defendant

Jones was angry and concealing a deep seeded hatred of plaintiff.

DefendaIlt Jones has defamed plaintiff by making one or more of the following

statements to one or more persons:

A. 11mt Defendant Jones knew for a fact that plaintiff was a member of the Ku

Klux Klan.

B. That Defendant Jones knew for a fact that plaintiff was a member of the Ku

Klux KlaIl and was daIlgerous because he had spoken to plaintiffs nephews and

found out from them.

C. That Plaintiff Forie never spoke to Defendant Jones at the May Day Parade on

May 5th
, 2007 and that PlamtiffForte falsely and with malice made the allegations

up that Defendant Jones had said that plaintiffwas a member of the Ku Klux Klan

because PlamtiffForte was angry at DefendaIlt Jones for not interviewing with

him.

D. That someone had told him that they knew that Forte was a dangerous member

of the Ku Klux Klan.

Defendant Jones knew that all such statements made by him about the plaintiff were false

but DefendaIlt Jones repeated such statements to the public at large aIld k.nowingly made

false statements to The Los Banos Enterprise that he knew would be published ill the

newspaper.

On May 5th, 2007 at the Los BaIloS May Day Parade DefendaIlt Jones told plaintiff that

Defendant Jones knew for a fact that plamtiffwas a member of the Ku Klux KlaIl in

Forte vs. Jones CU150880
StaIlislaus Case No. 637857 - 3 -

Second Amended Complaint
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broad day light, loudly and publicly within earshot ofpasser-bys, city officials, and the

public at large attending the Los Banos May Day Parade.

On May 5th, 2007 Defendant Jones told Clinton Galloway that defendant knew for fact

that plaintiffwas a member of the Ku Klux Klan and dangerous.

On May 7'h, 2007 a claim was filed against the City ofLos Banos and Mayor Tommy

Jones which was repOlted upon in a front page article in The Los Banos Enterprise on

May 18t
\ 2007, entitled, "$1 million claim filed against mayor, city" with the by-line

"Document alleges comments by mayor defamed character of local resident." The claim

was rejected on June 20'\ 2007.

Defendant Jones deliberately harmed plaintiff by making such knowingly malicious,

oppressive, and fraudulent statements.

All persons known and unknown at this time that Defendant Jones has made this

defamatory, malicious, and false statement to reasonably understand that the statement is

about PlaintiffFOIte.

All persons known and unknown at this time that Defendant Jones has made knowingly

this defamatory malicious, oppressive, and fraudulent statement to reasonably l.mderstand

that the statement means that PlaintiffEugene Forte is or was a member ofthe Ku Klux

Klan, a group ofpeople known for their racist hatred towards non-whites and non

Protestants and that the Ku Klux Klan has a renown history of committing crimes of

violence towards those they do not consider "one of their own" and that PlaintiffFOlte

has thereby committed hate Climes of violence and was a danger to Defendant Jones

because plaintiff would commit racially motivated crimes ofviolence.

The statement that PlaintiffForte was a member of the Ku Klux Klan is absolutely false.

Plaintiffhas never been a member of the Ku Klux Klan or any other racist organization.

Defendant Jones made such despicable defamatory statement fraudulently and Witll

malice knowing of its falsity to the public at large to alienate the public at large against

plaintiff and his family by having tlle public at large believe, or entertain the thought, iliat

FOlte vs. Jones CU150880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857 - 4 -

Second Amended Complaint
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PlalntiffForte was a dangerous, prejudicial person in order to submit plaintiff to suffer

obloquy, humiliation, and scorn from the public at large in his home town of Los Banos.

Defendant Jones acted with malicious forethought and with the specific intent to cause

injury to plaintiff and his family and subjected plaintiff to cruel and unjust hardship in

knowing disregard of plaintiff's rights.

Defendant Jones' conduct was despicable and was done with a wilful and knowing

disregard of the rights or safety ofplaintiff and his fanlily. Defendant Jones is aware that

there exists people who are anti-Ku Klux Klan, particularly African Americans, and other

minorities, and that Defendant Jones' statements would likely and probably cause

hostilities, resentment, hatred, and potentially dangerous consequences to plaintiff and his

fanlily by such people but Defendant Jones deliberately failed to avoid those

consequences.

Defendant's conduct, in knowingly spreading such defamatory statements was so mean,

vile, base, or contemptible that it W01.lld be looked down on and despised by reasonable

people.

Defendant Jones intentionally and maliciously knowingly made a false and defamatory

statement concerning the reputation and conduct of plaintiff as a writer and person about

a material fact in an interview with The Los Banos Enterprise, owned by the McClatchy

Newspapers COl]Joration, that defendant Jones knew would be published to the public at

large.

Defendant Jones denied in the interview with The Los Banos Enterprise that Defendant

Jones had spoken with plaintiff at the Los Banos Parade May Dayan May 5th, 2007 in

order to fraudulently mislead the public as to the true events ofMay 5thd
, 2007 and to do

further defame the reputation ofplaintiff so that plaintiff would be palnted in a bad light

and plaintiffs' allegations against Defendant Jones would not be taken seriously and

plaintiff would be discredited to the public at large and be submitted to scorn and

humiliation.

Forte vs. Jones CUl50880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857 -5-

Second Amended Complaint
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Defendant Jones falsely stated to The Los Banos Enterprise, lmowing that his statements

would be published to the public at large, that plaintiff had falsely stated that defendant

Jones had said that plaintiff was a member of the Ku Klux lUan because plaintiff was

angry at defendant Jones for not interviewing with plaintiff. In doing so, defendant Jones

publicly accused plaintiffof defaming defendant Jones per se in order to deny plaintiffhis

legal right andlor otherwise cause plaintiff damage to his reputation by being submitted to

shame, mOliification and htui feelings from being accused ofbeing a prevaricator of the

truth to the public at large by a public official holding the title ofmayor.

The Los Banos Enterprise notwithstanding their lmowledge of the probable falsity of the

statement made to them by defendant Jones in stating that he did not speal( with plaintiff

on May 5'", 2007 at the Los Banos May Day Parade intentionally failed to investigate the

truthfulness of Defendant Jones' statement due to the hostility and anger the Los Banos

Enterprise had toward plaintifffor his lawsuit of FOlie v. McClatchy Newspapers, et al.

C06-03948-JW. The Los Banos Enterprise relied upon a source, Defendant Jones, who

they knew to be biased against plaintiff in a reckless disregard of the truth and with

knowledge of the probable falsity of the statement made by Defendant Jones published

such defamatory statement made by Defendant Jones in order to defame plaintifffor the

benefit of Defendant Jones.

Defendant Jones knew that his knowingly fraudulent and false statement would be

announced to the public at large and be repeated by those reading The Los Banos

Enterprise Defendant Jones lmew that anyone reading such statement of Defendant

Jones saying that he did not spea]( to plaintiff at tlle May Day Parade would reasonably

tmderstand it to mean that plaintiff Forte had lied about the incident in order to defame

and cause damage to Defendant Jones. Such despicable conduct by Defendant Jones is so

mean, vile, base or contemptible iliat it would be looked down on and despised by

reasonable people.

FOlie vs. Jones CUI 50880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857 - 6-

Second Amended Complaint
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COUNT TWO

On or about March 19, 2008, plaintiffpublished an article in the Badger Flats Gazette

peliaining to Defendant Jones' undisclosed loans from real estate developer Greg

Hostetler. The a11icle showed that Jones peljured himself on FPPC 700 forms in APlil

and November of2004 when he failed to identitY these loans. In voting on annexation

issues regarding Hostetler prope11ies in January of 2005, he also broke conflict of interest

laws.

At the City Council meeting on March 19,2008, several persons spoke. First, a citizen, a

Mr. Nathan Leon, stood up to speal{ in the public forunl, and stated that he had read the

Badger Flats Gazette and the article regarding Jones' undisclosed loans. Next, Plaintiff

Forte spoke regarding the loans and the breaking of conflict of interest laws, and

requested that Jones tender his resignation.

Later, during that same meeting, Defendant Jones addressed the audience and stated,

"There were times if you try to do certain things you have been lynched with a rope. This

time I got lynched with words." Plaintiff submits that Jones' use of the word "lynched" is

a continuation ofhis defamatory accusation that Plaintiff Forte is a dangerous member of

the Ku Klux Klan.

The videotaped City Council meetings are played and replayed many times on the local

government station where many people had the opportunity to view the meeting. The

viewers would lmderstand that Plaintiffs article in the Badger Flats Gazette revealed

lmdisclosed loans ofJones'. and that Jones stated that he "got lynched with words"

following his theme that Plaintiff Forte was a dangerous member of the KKK.

As a proximate result of such defamation, plaintiffs reputation was harmed, and he was

subjected to shame and mortification.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates herein by reference the allegations set forth in

F0l1e vs. Jones CU150880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857 -7-

Second Amended Complaint
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Paragraphs #1 through #36 of this complaint.

After McClatchy Newspapers published an article dated March 22,2008 subsequent to

the Badger Flats Gazette's article, Jones' undisclosed loans were revealed through

Associated Press by aliicles published across the nation. McClatchy Newspapers

reported that Jones voted in favor of Hostetler almexation issues approximately nine

times since failing to report the loans from Hostetler, and Jones continues to state that he

will not recuse himself from voting in favor of future annexation issues regarding

Hostetler.

Plaintiff and 20 other citizen proponents signed a Notice of Intent to Recall Mayor Jones

based upon his acts that brought national humiliation upon the City of Los BallOS.

On May 7, 2008, Plaintiff Forte exercised his rights as a citizen to bring the Notice of

Intent to Recall Mayor Jones to the knowledge of the people by standing up at the public

fOl'llm of the Los Banos City Council meeting and attempting to read both the Notice and

Jones' Answer to the Notice.

All citizens are allowed five minutes to speak. In fact, it is the regular course of conduct

of the City Council to pennit citizens to speak beyond their five minutes.

After Forte spoke for approximately two minutes and fifteen seconds, Defendallt Jones

told Forte his time was up, proceeded to ignore Forte's explanation that the five minutes

were NOT up, ignored FOlie stating, "Pardon me, sir," and upon Los Banos City Attorney

Bill Vaughn stating to Jones that Forte's time was not up, Jones responded, "He had his

five minutes, I wouldn't let anyone else have it, I'm not going to let him have it."

Jones' statement that he "wouldn't let anyone else have it" was a lie.

Jones repeatedly stated, "Is there anyone else that would like to speak at the public

forum" over Forte's voice, and ultimately tlu'ned off the microphone so that FOlie could

not be heard.

Jones had Los Banos Police Chief Gallagher forcefully push and shove FOlie out of the

City Council room, intentionally inflicting emotional distress upon Forte in retaliation

Forte vs. Jones CU150880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857 ·8·

Second Amended Complaint
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against him when F0l1e was doing something within his rights as a citizen to do in a

public forum. Jones' supporters, which filled the room, jeered and cheered as Forte was

physically forced out of the building.

Jones' opinion of Forte, as stated on July 14"' and 151h of2008 at his deposition, was that

Forte was a person of no value that would beat up Jones' wife and children and who

could have physically tIn'eatened citizens to sign the recall petition against Jones.

Jones' accusation that Forte was a dangerous member of the KKK in an open forum when

Jones was sitting as Mayor, Jones stating such to Forte's African American friend,

Clinton Galloway, Jones' treatment of Forte as a person of"no value" in fi'ont of a large

crowd and in a televised City Council meeting, Jones' cormnunications to other citizens

that FOlie is a person who writes rubbish, garbage, and lies in order to "lynch" him

(Jones), and Jones' refusal to listen to Forte as a citizen respectfully addressing the Mayor

at a City Cotmcil meeting and stlbjecting Forte to being pushed and shoved out of the

building as Jones' friends cheered and jeered culminated in FOlie suffering severe

emotional distress.

As a culmination and direct result of Jones' outrageous and intentional actions, Forte

became ill and had to go to the Los Banos Conununity Hospital Emergency room on the

same night after the May 7, 2008 meeting.

Jones' conduct was outrageous, intended to cause emotional distress, and a substantial

factor in causing Forte severe emotional distress.

Forte incurred medical bills approximately in the amount of $5,500.00

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

VIOLATION OF CIVIL RIGHTS

(Title 42 U.S.c. Section 1983)

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference the allegations set forth in

Paragraphs #1 through #50 of this complaint.

In doing the acts complained ofherein wherein Forte was bodily forced from the public

Forte vs. Jones CU150880
Stanislaus Case No. 637857 -9-

Second Amended Complaint



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 53.

13

14

15

16 54.

17

18

19 55.

20

21 56.

22

23

24

25

26

forum at the direction of defendant Jones, defendant Jones acted under color of state law

to deprive plaintiff as alleged herein, of certain constitutionally protected rights including,

but not limited to:

(a) the right to be free fi'om invasion or interference with plaintiffs zone of privacy;

(b) the right to freedom of speech;

(c) the right to petition for a redress of grievances;

(d) the right to equal protection of the law;

(e) the right to assemble;

(0 the right to be free of arbitrary exclusion from public meetings;

(g) the right to be free from police use of excessive force with no justification.

In forcing Forte from the City Council public forum and podiunl during his time to speak,

and out of the City Hall building through the physical force of the then Chief of Police

Gallagher, defendant Jones had no probable cause to believe that plaintiff had violated

any Califomia Penal Code or statute.

In doing the acts complained of herein, defendant Jones acted with a design and intention

to deprive plaintiff of his rights secured by the Constitution of the United States and acted

with deliberate indifference to plaintiffs rights.

As a direct and proximate result of the acts complained of herein, plaintiffhas suffered

general damages as set forth in this complaint.

The conduct ofthe defendant was willful, malicious, oppressive, and/or reckless, and was

of such a nature that punitive damages should be imposed in an amount commensurate

with the wrongful acts alleged herein.

WHEREFORE, plaintiff respectfully requests that tins COUli:

1. Preliminarily and permanently enjoin defendant fi'om making further defamatory

27 statements,

28

FOlie vs. Jones CU150880
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1 2. Enter judgment against defendant for defamation,

2 Enter judgment against defendant for intentional infliction of emotional distress,

Grant such other relief as the COUli deems just and proper.

Award plaintiff his reasonable attorney fees and the costs of this action; and

Award plaintiffpunitive damages in an amount to be determined at trial.

Award plaintiffnominal and actual dan1ages in amounts to be detern1ined at trial,

7.

5.

4.

6.

3

4

5

6

7

8 JURy DEMAND

9 Plaintiff demands a jUly trial on all triable issues.

10 DATED:

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

March 24, 2011

Eugene E. FOlie, In Propria Persona

VERIFICATION
[CCP §§ 446, 2015.5]

19 I, Eugene Forte, am the plaintiff in this action. I have read the foregoing SECOND

20 AMENDED COMPLAINT and know the contents thereof. The same is tme of my own

21 knowledge, except as to those matters which are therein alleged on information and belief, and as

22 to those matters, I believe it to be tlue.

23 I declare under penalty ofpeljuty that the foregoing is tme and correct and that this

24 declaration was executed on March 24, 2011 at Patterson, California.

25

26

27
Eugene E. Forte

28
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1 Benjamin L. Ratliff Bar No. 113708
James T. Binion Bar No. 258346

2
LAW OFFICES OF

3 BENJAMINL.RATLIFF
1100 West Shaw Avenue, Suite 124

4 Fresno, California 93711

5 Telephone: (559) 227-2166
Facsimile: (559) 227-0846

6
Attorneys for Defendants, TOMMY JONES, et aI.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

EUGENE E. FORTE, ) CASE NO. 1:11-CV-00718-0WW -SMS
)

Plaintiff ) DEFENDANT's ANSWER TO
) PLAlNTIFF'S SECOND AMENDED

vs. ) COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND
) INJUNCTIVE RELIEF BASED ON

TOMMY JONES, an individual, and does 1-100, et ) DEFAMATION, INTENTIONAL
ai, ) INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRISS,

) AND VIOLATION OF C1V1L RIGHTS
Derendants. )

)
)
)---------------

Defendant, TOMMY JONES (hereinafter "DEFENDANT"), submits his answer to plaintiff

Eugene Forte's Second Amended Complaint (Hereinafter "SAC") for Damages as follows:

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

I. Admitted.

2. Admitted.

3. Denied. Defendant is infonned and believes plaintiff lives in Stanislaus County.

4. Defendant does not have sufficient infurmation to admit or deny the allegations herein and

therefore denies same.

ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

1



I 5. Denied. Defendant is infonned and believes that plaintiff is the owner, operator, editor, and

2 publisher for the Badger Flats Gazette.

3 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

4 Defamation - Connt One

5 6. Admitted that Defendant was a candidate for mayor ofLos Banos in the 2006 election and

6 defendant is infonned and believes plaintiffwas not granted a personal interview. The rest of the

7 allegations in this paragraph are denied.

8 7. Defendant is infonned and believed plaintiffwas not granted a personal interview with

9 Defendant and that Defendant was elected mayor ofLos Banos.

10 8. Admitted to the extent plaintiffwrote an article, however Defendant lacks sufficient

11 infonnation to admit or deny the remaining allegations in this paragraph and therefore denies same.

12 9. Defendant does not have sufficient infonnation to admit or deny the allegations herein and

13 therefore denies same.

14 10. Defendant does not have sufficient infonnation or personal knowledge to admit or deny the

15 allegations contained in this paragraph other than to deny "fig. 'B', page 27" is included in plaintiff's

16 pleadings, and therefore denies same.

17 II. Defendant admits encountering plaintiffat a little league game. Defendant has insufficient

18 infonnation to admit or deny the remaining allegations contained in this paragraph and therefore

19 denies same.

20 12. Denied.

21 13(A). Denied.

22 13(B). Denied.

23 13(C). Denied.

24 13(0). Denied.

25 14. Denied.

26 15. Denied.

27 16. Denied.

28

ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
2



1 17. Defendant is informed and believes that plaintiff filed a claim with the City ofLos Banos as to

2 the incident ofMay 5, 2007 and that claim was rejected. Defendant has insufficient information to

3 admit or deny the remaining allegations contained in this paragraph and therefore denies same.

4 18. Denied.

5 19. Denied.

6 20. Admitted that defendant knew the Klu Klux Klan had been known for their hatred ofnon-

7 whites when he made the statement to plaintiff. The rest of the allegations in this paragraph are

8 denied.

9 21. Defendant has insufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in this

10 paragraph and therefore denies same.

11 22. Defendant has insufficient infonnation to admit or deny the allegations contained in this

12 paragraph and therefore denies same.

13 23. Denied.

14 24. Denied.

15 25. Denied.

16 26. Denied.

17 27. Denied.

18 28. Denied.

19 29. Denied.

20 30. Denied.

21 31. Denied.

22 ConntTwo

23 32. Denied.

24 33. Defendant admits plaintiffspoke at a City Council Meeting on March 19,2008. Defendant

25 has insufficient information to admit or deny the remaining allegations contained in this paragraph

26 and therefore denies same.

27

28

ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
3



1 34. Defendant admits using the term "lynch" during a City Council meeting. Defendant has

2 insufficient information to admit or deny the remaining allegations contained in this paragraph and

3 therefore denies same.

4 35. Defendant has insufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in this

5 paragraph and therefore denies same.

6 36. Defendant has insufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in this

7 paragraph and therefore denies same.

8 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

9 Intentional Inffiction ofEmotional Distress

10 37. Defendant admits that plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-36.

II Defendant incorporates the responses to paragraphs 1 -36 as though fully set forth herein.

12 38. Defendant has insufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in this

13 paragraph and therefore denies same.

14 39. Admitted that plaintiff initiated and signed a Notice ofIntent to Recall. Defendant has

15 insufficient information to '!dmit or deny the remaining allegations contained in this paragraph and

16 therefore denies same.

17 40. Defendant is informed and believes that plaintiffmentioned a Notice of Intent to Recall at a

18 City Council meeting occurring on May 7, 2008. Defendant has insufficient information to admit or

19 deny the remaining allegations contained in this paragraph and therefore denies same.

20 41. Admitted that citizens are generally allowed to speak for five minutes as city council meetings

21 when time permits. The rest of the allegations in this paragraph are denied.

22 42. Defendant has insufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in this

23 paragraph and therefore denies same.

24 43. Denied.

25 44. Denied.

26 45. Denied.

27 46. Denied.

28 47. Denied.

ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
4



1 48. Defendant has insufficient infonnation to admit or deny the allegations contained in this

2 paragraph and therefore denies same.

3 49. Denied.

4 50. Defendant has insufficient infonnation to admit or deny the allegations contained in this

5 paragraph and therefore denies same.

6

7 THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

8 Violation of Civil Rights

9 51. Defendant admits that plaintiffre-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1- 50.

10 Defendant incorporates the responses to paragraphs 1 -50 as though fully set forth herein.

11 52(a). Denied.

12 52(b). Denied.

13 52(c). Denied.

14 52(d). Denied.

15 52(e). Denied.

16 52(t). Denied.

17 52(g) Denied.

18 53. Denied.

19 54. Denied.

20 55. Defendant has insufficient infonnation to respond to the allegations contained in this

21 paragraph and is therefore unable to admit or deny those allegations.

22 56. Denied.

23 AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

24 AS AND FOR A FIRST AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

25 alleges that at all times and places referred to in the Second Amended Complaint in file herein, the

26 causes of action therein alleged are barred by the applicable statute of limitations.

27

28

ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
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1 AS AND FOR A SECOND AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

2 alleges that at all times and places referred to in the Second Amended Complaint in file herein, the

3 causes of action therein alleged are barred by the doctrine of laches.

4 AS AND FOR A THIRD AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

5 alleges that at all times referred to plaintiff was negligent in and about those matters alleged in said

6 Second Amended Complaint and said negligence directly and proximately contributed to the

7 happening of the incident and to the injuries and damages, if any, sustained by plaintiff. That said

8 negligence of the plaintiff should be compared to the total negligence, if any, for the purposes of

9 reducing any recovery ofplaintiff.

10 AS AND FOR A FOURTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

11 alleges that at all times referred to in the Second Amended Complaint on file herein, and the causes of

12 action therein alleged, the injuries and damages complained of, if any there are, were directly and

13 proximately caused and contributed to by the actions of persons other than this answering defendant.

14 As such, damages recoverable by plaintiff, if any there are, must be diminished in proportion to the

15 fault attributed to said other persons.

16 AS AND FOR A FIFTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

17 alleges that its legal responsibility and/or liability, if any is found with respect to non-economic

18 damages, if any are found, shall be limited to the percentage of fault attributable, if any, to said

19 defendant, and that separate judgments be rendered so indicating.

20 AS AND FOR A SIXTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

21 alleges at all times and places referred to in the Second Amended Complaint on file herein, and the

22 causes of action therein alleged, that the injuries and damages to plaintiff complained of, if any there

23 are, were proximately caused by the superseding and intervening acts of third parties other than this

24 answering defendant.

25 AS AND FOR A SEVENTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

26 alleges that plaintiffwas a public figure.

27

28

ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
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1 AS AND FOR AN EIGHTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

2 alleges that defendant is not liable to the plaintiff for those injuries and damages alleged in the

3 complaint, ifany there are, pursuant to Civil Code section 47.

4 AS AND FOR A NINTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

5 alleges that at all times and places referred to in the Second Amended Complaint in file herein, and

6 the causes of action therein alleged, plaintiff has failed to mitigate his alleged damages, if any, which

7 plaintiffclaims to have sustained, and recovery should be barred or diminished accordingly.

8 AS AND FOR A TENTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

9 alleges that at all times and places referred to in the Second Amended Complaint on file herein, and

10 the cause of action therein alleged, the plaintiff has failed to state a cause of action against this

II answering defendant

12 AS AND FOR AN ELEVENTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this

13 defendant alleges the statements alleged amounted to matter ofopinion.

14 AS AND FOR A TWELFTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this defendant

15 alleges that at all times referred to plaintiff consented to the publication of the matters claimed in said

16 Second Amended Complaint to be defamatory.

17 AS AND FOR A THIRTEENTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this

18 defendant alleges that the second count of the first cause of action and the second cause of action are

19 barred by Government Code § 911.2(a).

20 AS AND FOR A FOURTEENTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this

21 answering defendant alleges that at all times referred to in the Second Amended Complaint the

22 individual defendant is entitled to qualified immunity.

23 AS AND FOR A FIFTEENTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this

24 answering defendant alleges that all ofthe acts ofdefendant which allegedly caused the injuries

25 complained of, were the result ofthe exercise of discretionary authority vested in the individual

26 defendant. Defendant is not liable to plaintiff for his damage, ifany, pursuant to the provisions of

27 Government Code § 820.2 and § 815, et seq.

28

ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
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1 AS AND FORA SIXTEENTII AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this

2 answering defendant alleges that at all times referred to in the Second Amended Complaint,

3 defendant's actions were reasonable and justified.

4 AS AND FOR A SEVENTEENTII AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this

5 answering defendant alleges that at all times referred to in the Second Amended Complaint,

6 plaintiffvoluntarily assumed the risk ofhis conduct, and the results therefrom, proximately

7 resulting in the damages and injuries, if any, to the plaintiff.

8 AS AND FOR AN EIGHTEENTII AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this

9 answering defendant alleges that he is immune from liability pursuant to Government Code § 845

10 and applicable federal law for failure to provide police protection.

11 AS AND FOR A NINETEENTH AND SEPARATE AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, this

12 answering defendant alleges that all ofthe acts of defendant which allegedly caused the injuries

13 complained of, were the result ofthe exercise ofdiscretionary authority vested in the individual

14 defendant. Defendant is not liable to plaintiff for his damage, ifany, pursuant to the doctrine of

15 qualified immunity.

16

17 WHEREFORE, these answering defendants pray that plaintifftake nothing by reason ofhis

18 Complaint on file herein, for costs ofsuit incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees as allowed by

19 law, and for such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper in the premises.

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

DATED: May 16, 2011 LAW OFFICES OF BENJAMIN L. RATLIFF

lsi Benjamin L. Ratliff
By: __::---:----:-::-:::--:::-=:- _

Benjamin L. Ratliff
Attorney for Defendant

ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
8
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 EUGENE FORTE,

9 Plaintiff

CASE NO. l:11-CV-07l8 AWl-BAM

VERDICT FORM

Defendant.

v.

TOMMY JONES,

10

II

12

13
I----------------l

14

15 We, the jury, unanimously find the following verdict on the questions submitted to us:

16

17 Question lA: Did defendant Tommy Jones take action against plaintiff Eugene Forte to cause

18 Plaintiff's microphone to go off during the period when Plaintiffwas speaking?

19

20

21

/ YES---- ___ NO

22 Question lB: Was Plaintiffs protected speech a substantial or motivating factor in causing

23 Plaintiff's microphone~ff?

24 YES NO

25

26

27

28 (continue to the next page)



(continue to next page)

If you answered "YES" to BOTH questions lA and IB, OR you answered "YES" to both

questions 2A and 2B, proceed to answer the following questions.

Question 2B: Was Plaintiffs protected speech a substantial or motivating factor in causing

Plaintiff to be removed from the city council meeting chambers by Police Chief Gallagher?

Question 2A: Did defendant Tommy Jones take action against plaintiffEugene Forte by causing

Plaintiff to be removed from the city council meeting chambers by Police Chief Gallagher?

NO

__.;..~_NO

____ NO

YES

__-,-/_YES

If you answered "YES" to question 3, enter the total amount of actual damages in the space

provided below. If you find that Eugene Forte did not suffer actual damages enter the amount of

nominal damages in the space below.

If the answer to EITHER Question lA or Question IB is "NO," AND the answer to EITHER

question 2A or 2B is "NO," skip the following questions and the foreperson shall sign and date

this form in the space provided below.

Question 3: Did plaintiff Eugene Forte suffer actual damages as a result of the actions of

defendant Tommy Jones?

~----

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

2



1

2

3

4

5

AMtftoUNT OF DAMAGES: $ )0/,'11[--0

-- ORo.

AMHOUNT OF NOMINAL DAMAGES $ (Not more than $1)

6 Question 4: W8$ the conduct of Defendant Tommy Jones malicious, oppressive or in reckless

7 disregard ofthe rights of Plaintiff Eugene Forte such that punitive damages are appropriate?

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

i .~/
.~-I, '

i I

~----

Signature of foreperson

3

____ NO

Date



4. 3. 2. I.
Kevin Bernardo Mary Elsey Angelita Karen Munger

Gamez Silva

8. 7. 6. 5.
Sherry Cameron Kathleen Bailey Gabriela Lloyd Coffee

Gastelum

1:1l-CV-718 AWl BAM (Eugene Fortev. Tommy Jones)
~ SEATING CHART



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 EUGENE FORTE,

9

10 v.

11 TOMMY JONES,

12

13

14

Plaintiff

Defendant.

CASE NO. 1: ll-CV-0718 AWl-BAM

VERDICT FORM SECOND PHASE

15 We, the jury, unanimously find as follows on the question submitted to us:

16

17 Question 5: What amount, ifany, do you award PlaintiffEugene Forte as punitive damages

18 against Defendant Tommy Jones?

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Signed by:

Amount: $ i 'Co i\(). <Ii)

a.(,..,{//',
u

Jury Foreperson Date
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CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE
SECTION 825

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this section, if an employee or former employee of a public
entity requests the public entity to defend him or her against any claim or action against him or
her for an injury arising out of an act or omission occurring within the scope of his or her
employment as an employee of the public entity and the request is made in writing not less than
10 days before the day of trial, and the employee or former employee reasonably cooperates in
good faith in the defense of the claim or action, the public entity shall pay any judgment based
thereon or any compromise or settlement of the claim or action to which the public entity has
agreed.

If the public entity conducts the defense of an employee or former employee against any claim
or action with his or her reasonable good-faith cooperation, the public entity shall pay any
judgment based thereon or any compromise or settlement of the claim or action to which the
public entity has agreed. However, where the public entity conducted the defense pursuant to an
agreement with the employee or former employee reserving the rights of the public entity not to
pay the judgment, compromise, or settlement until it is established that the injury arose out of an
act or omission occurring within the scope of his or her employment as an employee of the
public entity, the public entity is required to pay the judgment, compromise, or settlement only if
it is established that the injury arose out of an act or omission occurring in the scope of his or her
employment as an employee of the public entity.

Nothing in this section authorizes a public entity to pay that part of a claim or judgment that is
for punitive or exemplary damages.

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a) or any other provision of law, a public entity is authorized
to pay that part of a judgment that is for punitive or exemplary damages if the governing body of
that public entity, acting in its sole discretion except in cases involving an entity of the state
government, finds all of the fo llowing:

(I) The judgment is based on an act or omission of an employee or former employee
acting within the course and scope of his or her employment as an employee of the public entity.

(2) At the time of the act giving rise to the liability, the employee or former employee
acted, or failed to act, in good faith, without actual malice and in the apparent best interests of
the public entity.

(3) Payment ofthe claim or judgment would be in the best interests of the public entity.

As used in this subdivision with respect to an entity of state government, "a decision of the
governing body" means the approval of the Legislature for payment of that part of a judgment
that is for punitive damages or exemplary damages, upon recommendation of the appointing
power of the employee or former employee, based upon the finding by the Legislature and the
appointing authority of the existence of the three conditions for payment of a punitive or



Cal. Gov. Code § 825

exemplary damages claim. The provisions of subdivision (a) of Section 965.6 shall apply to the
payment of any claim pursuant to this subdivision.

The discovery of the assets of a public entity and the introduction of evidence of the assets of a
public entity shall not be permitted in an action in which it is alleged that a public employee is
liable for punitive or exemplary damages.

The possibility that a public entity may pay that part of a judgment that is for punitive damages
shall not be disclosed in any trial in which it is alleged that a public employee is liable for
punitive or exemplary damages, and that disclosure shall be grounds for a mistrial.

(c) Except as provided in subdivision (d), if the provisions of this section are in conflict with
the provisions ofa memorandum of understanding reached pursuant to Chapter 10 (commencing
with Section 3500) of Division 4 of Title 1, the memorandum of understanding shall be
controlling without further legislative action, except that if those provisions ofa memorandum of
understanding require the expenditure of funds, the provisions shall not become effective unless
approved by the Legislature in the annual Budget Act.

(d) The subject ofpayment of punitive damages pursuant to this section or any other provision
oflaw shall not be a subject of meet and confer under the provisions of Chapter 10 (commencing
with Section 3500) ofDivision 4 of Title 1, or pursuant to any other law or authority.

(e) Nothing in this section shall affect the provisions of Section 818 prohibiting the award of
punitive damages against a public entity. This section shall not be construed as a waiver of a
public entity's immunity from liability for punitive damages under Section 1981, 1983, or 1985
ofTitle 42 of the United States Code.

(f) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), a public entity shall not pay a judgment,
compromise, or settlement arising from a claim or action against an elected official, if the claim
or action is based on conduct by the elected official by way of tortiously intervening or
attempting to intervene in, or by way of tortiously influencing or attempting to influence the
outcome of, any judicial action or proceeding for the benefit of a particular party by contacting
the trial judge or any commissioner, court-appointed arbitrator, court-appointed mediator, or
court-appointed special referee assigned to the matter, or the court clerk, bailiff, or marshal after
an action has been filed, unless he or she was counsel of record acting lawfully within the scope
of his or her employment on behalf of that party. Notwithstanding Section 825.6, if a public
entity conducted the defense of an elected official against such a claim or action and the elected
official is found liable by the trier of fact, the court shall order the elected official to pay to the
public entity the cost of that defense.

(2) If an elected official is held liable for monetary damages in the action, the plaintiff shall
fIrst seek recovery of the judgment against the assets of the elected official. If the elected
official's assets are insufficient to satisfy the total judgment, as determined by the court, the
public entity may pay the deficiency if the public entity is authorized by law to pay that
judgment.

- 2 -
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(3) To the extent the public entity pays any portion of the judgment or is entitled to
reimbursement of defense costs pursuant to paragraph (I), the public entity shall pursue all
available creditor's remedies against the elected official, including garnishment, until that party
has fully reimbursed the public entity.

(4) This subdivision shall not apply to any criminal or civil enforcement action brought in the
name of the people of the State of California by an elected district attorney, city attorney, or
attorney general.

- 3 -
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UNI1ED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FORmE EASTERN DISTRIcr OF CALIFORNIA

EUGElffi FORTE. )
)

Plaintiff, )

)
\'S. ) CaseNo.l:ll.cv.o718.AWf-llAM

)
TOMMYJONES, )

)
Defendant. )

TRANSCRIPTION OF LOS BANOS CITY COUNcn.. MEETING
MAY7,2008

Transcn'bed by:
:Michelle L. Matheson, C.SR

license No. 12358

Page 2

1

2

3

•
5

6

7

8

•
10

11

12

13
14

15

16

17

18

"
20

21

22

23

2.

25

Page 3

MR. JONES: First item is item number 3, roll call.

TIlE CLERK: Brooks?

MRS. BROOKS: Here.

TIlE CLERK: Faria?

MR. FARIA: Here.
THE CLERK: Sousa?

MR. SOUSA: Here.

TIlE CLERK: Vilialla?

MR. VlLLALTA: Here.
TIlE CLERK: Jones?

MIlJONES: Here.

Next item is item number 4. Consideration of
Approval ofAgenda

And fllSt, Mrs. Brooks.

MRS. BROOKS: I move that we approve the agenda

submitted.

MIl JONES: Mr. Faria?
MR. FARIA: I'll second that movement

MIl JONES: Okay. It', been motioned by

Mrs. Brooks. Seconded by - (inaudible).

'MIt. VAUGHN: Hold on. Steve, did you want to

Ohy. Yes. Right Oksy. (Inaudible).

TIlE CLERK: Thank you.

rd like to note that item 12, Consideration of

Adoption ofOrdinance Number 1071, dealing with local
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1 (Begin video.)

2 MR.. JONES: Evening.

3 We're going to ask: Pastor Melvin Whittall, will he

4 please come up and lead us in prayer.

5 PASTOR WHITrALL: Heavenly Father, we thank you

6 this afternoon, Dear God, for allowing each one of us to

7 come. Lord. to tbis place, to this place ofgovernment, to

8 this place ofrule and law. And, Father, we pmy that we be

9 guided by your spirit,. by your wisdom

1 0 And, Lord. we pray that you guide each one ofthese

11 officials. Lord, as they officiate over this city that you

12 have blessed tremendously.

13 Lord, we ask that your wisdom and your guidance be

14 brought upon, and within this room, and we'l be so careful

15 to give you allihe praise and glory.

16 In Jesus name, amen.

17 MR. JONES: Amen.

18 We're want toeaU to the order the May the 7th,

19 2008 Redevelopment City Council Meeting IUld ask the Chiefto

20 please lead us in the pledge.

21 CHIEFGAllAOHER.: Join me.

22 [ pledge allegiance to the Flag ofthe United

23 States ofAmerica. and to the Republic for which it stands.

24 one Nation under God,. indivisible. with liberty andjustice

25 forall.

1 vendors, was advertised as a public hearing and should be

2 moved on the agenda to be item lOB so that it ca n be heard

3 as a public hearing item.

4 MR. JONES: Okay. Do I have a motion, Mrs. Brooks?

5 MRS. BROOKS: Yeah. Fil amend my motion to amend

6 the agenda as Ms. Melanie stated.

7 :Mll JONES: Okay. And Mr. Faria?

8 MR. FARIA: I will second that

9 MR JONES: Okay. It's been motioned by

10 Mrs. Brooks. Seconded by Mr. Faria.

11 An in favor?

12 UNIDENTIFlED SPEAKERS: Aye.

13 MR. JONES: Anyone opposed?

14 Ayes have il

15 Next item on our agenda is presentations.

16 Tonight we have two presentations that I am just

17 honored to give, and let me startoffwith, the ftrStone is

18 to Mr. Joe Gutierrez.

19 Mr. Joe Gutierrez, would you please come up.

20 First ofall. I want to just tbaIlkyou for all you

21 do for our community. I want to thank you for being a role

22 model for our young people, and which I personally just

2 3 really appreciate your service to Los Banos.

24 So tonight, I have a proclamation rocognizing

25 Joe Gutierrez. Whereas, Joe Gutierrez is a past president
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need to take care of it.

Pd like to thank all ofyou again for my

proclamation. fro very humbled by that. and thank you for

your support over the years. I know recycling kind of

sometimes we had mountain ranges. [know Steve Rath just

loves my mountain nmges of trash treasures, but I think we

«ally truly ma<le a difforence, aad fm looking forward to
our next project.

Thank you.

MR. JONES: Thank you very much.

Anyone else who would like to speak at the public

fururn?

JOE GUI1ERREZ: Good evening. rm Joe Gutierrez.

I live on (inaudible) road.

fd like to speak on item 7J, and I want to give

you a little bit ofbactcgrouOd on that. rm a volunteer on

the city's streets - Street Naming Committee. And with the

guidance ofEtaine Post, the Street Naming Committee

unanimously approved to - to ask the Parks and Rec

Commission to add the name ofa gentleman that passed away

in 1988 vAlo was very involved, very, very committed to the

City in the area sports. baseball, softball. And that

gentleman is Manuel C. Aguilera.

So we asked the Parks and Rec Commission to approve

the addition ofthat name. and - and they so did, and now
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MR. JONES: Thank you very much for your comments.

PASTOR WHITTA1L: rd like to be recognized when we

get to item number 9.

Mit JONES: 0""".
Anyone else who would like to speak at the public

forum?

UNlOENTIf1EO SPEAKER: Yes. rd like 10 be

recognized for item number 9 also.

Mit JONES: 0""".

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Thank you.

MIl JONES: Thank you very IIlUth for your commeot

Anyooe else who w<lllld like to speak at the public

forum'

CARLENEHAZEN: Carlene Hazen, 1253 FourthS~t

rd like 10 be recognized 00 item number 9 also.

MR. JONES: Okay. Thank you very much.

Anyone else who would like 10 speak at the public

forum?

RON BRANDT: Ron Brandt, 403 F Street. Los Banos.

Mr. Mayor, Council, fd like to thank you on behalf

ofthe Merced County Spring Fairthis year for an extremely

successful yell! that you helped contribute to.

I want to mention a few ofthe highlights from this

year's fair. Our junior livestock auction raised over

$630.000 for our local youth. One ofthose students,
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1 it's on - on the City Council agenda for your approval

2 today on !he consent agenda.

3 And we want to thank you in advance on behalfof

4 the Manual Aguilera family who's here tonight, and all the

5 Aguilera fans that - that are here as well.

6 There's a lot ofsupport and we - we are very

7 excited about doing this. And we also want you to know that

B we don't want to bear an expense on the City to make any

9 changes, when we make the changes on the signs. We want to

10 do a softball tournament that actually was done 00- to

11 honor Mr. Aguilera in the past. and we want to revive that

12 townament So we'd like to raise our own money so we can

13 pay for our own expenses so the City doesn't have to bear

14 any expense whatsoever.

15 And, also, perhaps give another plaque to honor the

16 fanners as wen, because the farmers did initially put

17 together the - the Ag Sports Complex. So we want to also

1B recognize them as well.

19 Mrs. Aguilera is not here tonight because she had a

20 once·in~a-lifetim.e trip to Spain. So she's over there and

21 she knows that we're talking about this tonight, so...

22 And secondly. again, thank you again for the

23 proclamation. It was quite an honor and - and I hope 1

2 4 don't get I099'd on that one. Okay! All right

2 5 Thank you so much.

1 Cory Rhodes, donated all ofthe proceeds from the sale of

2 her pig, which amounted to over $1 3,000. to the American

3 Cancer Society, a tremendous outpouring of support from the

4 community helped this young lady do that.

5 We added some more educational programs this year,

6 adding a third day for all the students in the community to

1 come for free. And we had thousands ofstudents going to

a Ranchwood Little Hands, to the rain forest display. and this

9 year we added that extra day.

10 We also sold over 10 percent more cinnamon rolls

11 than we ever have before.

12 It - it was a tremendous fair. I want to thank

13 all the public safety officials from the City ofLos Banos

14 and the County ofMerced for helping us make it a clean,

15 safe, and wonderful fair.

16 Ifthere's any comments or questions, rd be glad

17 to take them at this time.

1 B Thank you.

19 MR..JONFS: Thankyouvery-

20 Yes. (Inaudible)

21 MR. VIUALTA: I was at the fair aImost every night

22 and - and because I had heard so many rumors, Mr. Brandt.

23 about what was going In happen or impending doom, and most

24 of it I heard at the drugstore, so - and, you know. I - I

25 \WRied to go there for myself so I could make a public
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statement at this meeting and say that was the safest fair I

have ever attended. And I was there till almost 10:00 or
11:00 every night eating cinnamon rolls.

And so 1-I want to personally thank you. I want

to thank the sheriffs department for their tireless work,

the Los Banos PD. We even had the chiefpatrollmg the

alleys.

So. you Imow, when I see that kind ofdedication,

and I see the amount ofresources that were applied to this
fair, and. - and how safe it was and how good people felt

about this fair, it makes me beam from ear to ear, because
that is the premiere event in Los Banos every year. I'm

I'm glad the CityCouncil was part of it. and - and I'm

just so grateful that it was a safe fair and everyone had a

good tim:.

RON BRANDT: We are in the fun business, but

sometimes public safety and serious issues come to the

[oren-ont. and we wilt spare no expense on our end to make

it as safe ofa faiT as we possibly can. We work closely

with the P.O., the sheriffs department,. and every other

public agency in law enfon:ement so that we can be a safe

and wondedUl conununity fair.

The other thing that I also wanted to update you on

is Wednesday was Los Banos daya! the fair. We had 6,,281

residents come into the fair for free, for a value to the
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vacant building on I Street, a fonner hotel in need of

repair. There's been a problem, who owned it, who repair

it. Presumably, it's been CQnsidered and rejected. But if

the objections oould be overcome, that spot might work.

I also know there's a church that's recently moved

into a spacious quarters on I Street that might like to take

up this ministry. They do have a ministry to children, so

they might be reluctant to do this kind ofministry, but

its just8 thought.

One thing we leamed from Hurricane Katrina is that

the leaders ofany community must take thought for the need

to the most defenseless among us. And rd like to remind

you that the person who said "inasmuch as ye have done it

mto one ofthe least ofthese my brethren, ye done it IDlto

me," also said be, himself: had nowhere to lay his head.

So you are the leaders ofLos Banos. Where there's

a wm, there's a way. I ask you,. please, somehow.

somewhere. make it work

Thank you.

'MIt. JONES: Thank you very much-

MR. FORTE: Gene Forte, Birch Court. Los Banos.
Before I make the statements I want - or plan to

make, I have to make a comment regarding Mr. Donovan

assaulting Mr. Villalta like be did. .And the only thing I

would go ahead and say regarding Mr. Donovan's statements,
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1 City ofalmost $40,000. That contribution that the City

2 made in \VOrking with us allowed lots of families to come out

3 and enjoy the fair, and I thank you again for that.

4 MIl JONES: Thank you very much for your comments.

5 LAURA RICO (phonetic): laura Rico, Casa Mobile

6 Park. Some briefcomments on item 9.

7 Irs my understanding that some careful research

8 has gone into this and that this location on Fourth Street

9 appears to be the only one suitable. fm not familiar with

10 the research. but I do know two thing!: One is it's in a

11 residential neighborhood and there are concerns ofthe

12 residents, as you've heard, and wilt no doubt here mort.

13 And the other thing I know is that the picture of

14 the Res<:ue Mission in Merced appear to be a downtown

1 S location ..were these kinds ofconcerns wooldn't surface.

16 Now, it appears that the City Council has a choice.

17 It seems to me ifthis location is approved, it becomes

1B imperative to have safeguards in place to address the

19 concerns ofthe residents. Probably a good idea to decide

20 ahead of time \WO would be responsible for seeing that the

21 safeguards are enforced.

22 On the other hand, iftbe location isn't approved,

23 it seems to be iocumbent on the City Council to find a place

24 that will work.

2S I know, in my ignorance about research. there is a
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1 he should heed the warning and wise advice, better to remain

2 silent and only thought a fool, than to speak and remove all

3 doubt

4 I apologize, Mr. Villalta. that you had to sit

5 there and get assailed by Mr. Donovan. Which moves me to

6 the next statement. I'm going 10 move it a little bit

7 faster.

B As you know, Mayor, there has been certified a

9 recall to go ahead and be circulated for the recall ofyou

10 as Mayor ofLos Banos. The proponents of it include myself.

11 Mr. Galicio (phonetic), Mr. Tony Dutra., Robert Corley

12 Sherwood. Michelle, the owner ofThe Wool Growers, Marian

13 Santos, Joe Enos. retired police, Anthony RodrigLleZ., Charlie

14 Sawyer, curator, both new residents and old residents.

15 Now, let me tell you what the grounds for the

16 recall are:

17 Mayor Jones, while under investigation by the Fair

18 Political Pmctices Commission, for not disclosing personal

19 loans he received from Greg Hostetler. Ranchwood Homes, has

20 refused to disqualifY himself from voting upon the

21 annexation ofapproximately one thousand acres owned by

22 Hostetler and bas pubically stated he intends to vote ill

23 favor ofa Hostetler annexation.

24 The FPPC does not have the legal authority to have

25 Jones removed from office. Only we citizeJ1S can demand that

9
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1 Jones be removed by the recall process. 1 number 7.

2 Newspapers across the nation reported that Jones 2 MR. FORTE: (Inaudible) to do anything, and you've

3 broke conflict ofintercst laws. Jones's actions have 3 alleged they did, just as you've said. When you were, brought attention and humiliation to the citizens and local , arrested for crack cocaine, you alleged that the drugs were

5 government ofLos Banos. To ensure the public's trust and 5 planted on you. sir. So now this recall is going to take

6 restore the public representation of the city and citizens 6 place. Are you baving this officer approach me?

7 ofLos Banos, Jones must be removed from office. 1 (Inaudible).
a An example must be made that any public official • MR. JONES: We will- we will take a five-minute

9 that _os the duty and trust bestowed upon them by 9 recess. Okay. We Will take a five-minute recess.

10 citizens will be removed from office by Los Banos citizens. 10 (A break was taken.)
11 Thereafter, only public - other public officials taking the 11 MIl JONES: Okay. We're back. We're back from our

12 oath ofoffice in the City oflos Banos win understand that 12 break and we will go back to the public forum.

13 they will be vigilantly kept to a high standard of 13 Is there anyone else who would like to address the

14 accountability to citizens, by citizens. or meet the same 14 public forum? Ifso, you can do so now. Come right ahead.

15 fate as Jones. 15 JESSE MOLmA: Hi, my name's Jessie Molina. I live

16 Now. your reply, which you filed - required to- 16 on 4th Street

17 on May 2nd. states this: This recall is motivated by 17 Ijust had one thing to say. I mean. I see there

la politics. not ethics. The proponents distort the filets and la are a lot of people here to support the Rescue Mission being

19 seek to distract the public from the important issues 19 located on 4th Street. rd just like to ask how many of

20 affecting our city. Their scheme will not deter me from 20 them actually live on 4th Street.

21 making decisions based on upon vmat is best- 21 That's all I got to say.

22 (The mic was turned offat this time.) 22 MR. JONES: Thank you Vet)' much for )'(Iur comments.

23 MIlJONES: Thank you very much for your comments. 23 Is there anyone else who'd like to address the

" MR. FORlE: Pardon me? 24 public fonun?

25 MR JONES: Thank you very much Cor your comments. 25 MIt DIVAS: Ron Divas (phonetic), 18S7 Riverside
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1 MR FORTE: Excuse me. That wasn't even close to 1 Way.
2 five minutes. The light was blinking (inaudible). 2 I wasn't going to talk tonight. but I felt like I
3 MR.JONES: Is there anyone else who would like to 3 should I attended one oCthe meetings for the Rescue
4 speak at the public forum? , Mission. and I believe that in the right way, with proper
5 MR. FORTE: Excuse me. The light was blinking- 5 covenants and amditions and requirements, that whatever
6 MR JONES: Is there anyone else who would like to 6 facility you pick or what other location you pick. it
1 speak at the public forom? 7 will- it will work in. It is a need that we have here.

a MR. FORTE: Pardon me, sir. s Ifany ofyou have been to the one in Merced, it's

9 MIt JONES: Is there anyone else? 9 run pretty tight. and it has a fantastic accomplishment

10 Okay. Then we" move on. 10 rale.
11 MIl FORTE; Attorney Vaughn, make sure- 11 I know that I'm going to be leaving here and I

12 :MR. VAUGHN: Do you want to let him iinish or no? 12 won't be here later, but when you guys get a chance to talk
13 MR. JONES: Hmm? No, be had his five minutes. 13 about this. this is an opportunity for us, after losing the
14 MIl FORTE: I did not- 14 women's place. Alpha Pregnancy. You know. what is that

15 MR. JONES: I didn't let anyone else have it He 15 saying about our city? We can't support it. We're not
16 won't have anymore. 16 there. We can't take care oCit We can't fundraise for

11 MR. FORTE: Here's the bottom line, Mayor. You 17 it We can't get it done.

18 lied inside (inaudible) you said that- la So when it comes to hmnanitarian aid, in a case

"' MR. JONES: Is there anyone-else who would like to 19 like this, as you heard earlier, this is an oppoctunity for
20 speak at the public forum? 20 us, with the right conditions to step up and 00 our due
21 :MIt. FORTE: (Inaudible due to no mie). 21 diligence to help that sector ofour population. that doesn't
22 Okay. We will move to the next item 22 get the boost it needs.
23 MR. FORTE: I call to the Deputy OliefDireetor, 23 And I realize that there's - fin proud ofthe one

24 Connie Hamilton - 24 lady that came up and talked I think that's wonderful,

25 MR. JONES: Our next item on the agenda is item 25 because it's not politically correct to say not in my
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To:
From:
Date:
Re:

LEGAL MEMORANDUM

Honorable Mayor and City Council
Special Counsel
June 23, 2015
Tommy Jones' Request for Indemnification of Punitive Damages Award

Introduction

This memorandum is a supplement to the Staff Report regarding Tommy Jones' request
for indemnification. Mr. Jones has requested that the City pay the $7,500 punitive damages
award in Eugene Forte v. Tommy Jones (U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of
California, 1:I1-CV-0718). Mr. Jones' request is an agenda item for the City Council's Special
Meeting on June 23,2015.

In Forte v. Jones, Mr. Forte sued the City's fonner mayor, Mr. Jones, for violating his
civil rights by prematurely stopping his time to speak during public comment and having him
forcibly removed from the meeting hall during the City Council's meeting on May 7, 2008. As
City Attorney, William Vaughn was the City Council's legal adviser during the May 7, 2008
Council meeting and was required to testify as a witness in the trial. Mr. Vaughn has recused
himself from advising at the City Council's special meeting on this matter to avoid creating any
appearance of bias in the City's review of Mr. Jones' request. Mr. Vaughn and the City Manager
requested that Best Best & Krieger provide the City with temporary outside counsel on this
matter.

Council Member Immunity

Though the law provides important immunities and protections to local elected officials
in the conduct of their duties, there are certain exceptions that relate to the Council's decision to
indemnify for punitive damages.

Generally, individual City Council members have absolute immunity from liability for
legislative decisions. However, absolute immunity does not apply to this decision because it is
not a legislative act. I Section 825(b) of the California Government Code requires findings on a
case-by-case basis, and does not involve making policies that apply to the community at large.
The decision to indemnify for punitive damages is more akin to an executive decision. As a
resuh, City Council members receive qualified immunity.

Qualified immunity shields government officials in all but exceptional cases. For the
decision to indemnify for punitive damages, qualified immunity applies if the City Council
renders its decision to indemnify for punitive damages in good faith. 2 Good faith requires City

1 Trevino v. Gales, (9th err, 1994) 23 F.3d 1480, 1483.
2 Navarro v. Block (2001)250 F3d. 729.
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Council members to engage in an independent assessment of the facts. 3 Thorough dehberations
and analysis are evidence that a decision has been made in good faith.

Indemnification as a Violation of an Individual's Civil Rights

City councilmembers in other jurisdictions have been sued for a decision to indemnify for
punitive damages award. In these cases, plaintiffs have claimed that defendant city council
members had a custom, policy or practice of indemnifying police officers who were ordered to
pay punitive damages in civil rights cases, and that practice of indemnifying lead to future civil
rights violations. Admittedly, the facts of Mr. Jones' case are quite different. The City does not
have a custom, policy or practice of indemnifying punitive damages awards. A court would have
little precedent to fmd that indemnification was the cause of a civil rights violation.

In order to receive the protection of qualified immunity, Council members must make
decisions to indemnify for punitive damages in good faith. There is a small risk that the City
Council members who were present at the meeting on May 7, 2008 would be predisposed to
indemnify and adopt the required fmdings without engaging in dehberations or analysis, and
thereby lose the protection of qualified immunity. Mayor Villaha and Mayor Pro Tem Faria were
present as members of the City Council for the meeting and witnessed Mr. Jones' actions. They
also testified in the trial. If they were to make a reflexive decis ion without making an
independent assessment of the facts, and the decision to indemnify were alleged to cause or
perpetuate a violation of civil rights, the City and the City Council members could be exposed to
additional litigation.

Though both of the conditions above are unlikely, we recommend Mayor Villaha and
Mayor Pro Tern Faria recuse themselves in order to avoid risk of litigation to the extent possible.
This will allow the City Council to avoid any actual or apparent bias or bad faith, and ensure
qualified immunity applies to the decision.

Discretion of the City Council

Indemnification of a punitive damages award is within the sole discretion of the City
Counci. Section 825(b) of the California Government Code allows the City Council to make its
own separate fmdings (as set forth in the Staff Report) for indemnifying a punitive damage
award. The jury's verdict in the Action does not bind the City Council. The City Council may
arrive at a different resuh than the federal jury as to the good faith of Mr. Jones. (Hernandez v.
Gates (2000) 100 F. Supp. 2d 1209, 1214 (citing Cornwell v. City of Riverside (9th Cir, 1990)
896 F.2d 398, 399).) Mr. Jones would qualify as a public employee for this purpose if the City
Council fmds Mr. Jones was acting within the course and scope of his role as mayor at the time
of the incident.

3 Cunninghamv. Gates (1997) 989 F. Supp. 1262 ("A city councildoes notviolatesection 1983 if it indemnifies
officers against punitive damage awards on a discretionary, case bycase basis, and complies in good faith with the
requirements ofCal. Gov. Code § 825(b).")

38005.00013\10667119.5 2



Conclusion

We recommend Mayor Villalta and Mayor Pro Tern Faria recuse themselves from
participation in this matter. Participating Council members should take special care to
thoughtfully examine the materials available, ask any questions necessary to make an
independent assessment, and engage in thorough deliberations and analysis prior to making the
fmdings set forth in Cal. Gov. Code § 825(b). We recommend Council members refrain from
stating opinions or taking positions until after the period for public comment has closed.

JAKE VOLLEBREGT
BEST BEST & KRIEGER LLP
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